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Commontocaltf) of

Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act to further the Stabilization of Employment and
for the Establishment and Administration of Unemployment Reserves.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
1
2

3
4

Section 1. Chapter twenty-three of the Genera!
Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section
eleven, as appearing in the Tercentenary edition,
under the caption “the unemployment reserve
board” the following two new sections:
Section 11 A. There shall be in the department
a board for furthering the stabilization of employment and for the administration and supervision of
unemployment reserves, to be known as the unemployment reserve board, in this and the following

5
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11 sections called the board. The board shall consist
12 of five members, appointed by the governor, with
13 the advice and consent of the council, who shall
14 be designated in their initial appointments to serve
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15 respectively for one, two, three, four and five years.
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Two of the members appointed by the governor as
aforesaid shall always be representatives of labor,
two shall always be representatives of employers
and one shall always be a representative of the
public and who shall be chairman. Upon the expiration of the term of office of an appointive member, a successor shall be appointed in the manner
aforesaid for five years. Appointments to fill a
vacancy shall be for the unexpired term. The
members shall receive no compensation but shall
be reimbursed for their necessary expenses actually
incurred in the performance of their official duties.
Section 118. Subject to the approval of the governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
the board may appoint and fix the compensation
of the secretary and such agents, inspectors, assistants and other employees as may be necessary.

1

Section 2. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting after chapter one hundred and
3 fifty-one, under the title “Unemployment Re-4 serves”, the following new chapter:
5

6

7

Chapter
Unemployment

151A.
Reserves.

Definitions.

8
Section 1. The following words as used in this
chapter
shall, unless a different meaning is plainly
9
10 required by the context or specifically prescribed,
11 have the following meanings:
12 (1) “Employee”, every person in the service of
13 another under any contract of hire, express or im-
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14 plied, oral or written, except masters of and seamen
15 on vessels engaged in interstate or foreign com-16 merce, employees of religious, charitable and edu-17 cational establishments or corporations, persons em-18 ployed as farm laborers or domestic servants, per-19 sons employed as teachers in any school, college,
20 university or similar educational institution, persons
21 employed by the commonwealth or any political
22 subdivision thereof, and except one whose employ-23 ment is not in the usual course of the trade, business,
24 profession or occupation of his employer. Any ref-25 erence to an employee shall, when the employee is
26 dead, also include his legal representatives, dependents
27 and other persons to whom benefits may be payable.
28 (2) “Employer” includes the legal representative
29 of a deceased employer.
30 (3) “Eligibility period”, a continuous period of
31 eight pay roll periods or employment for two hun-32 dred and forty hours within ten pay roll periods,
33 whichever is longer.
34 (4) “Board”, the unemployment reserve board.
35 (5) “Eligible employee”, an employee who re-36 mains in the service of an employer after the ex-37 piration of the eligibility period.
38 (6) “Old age”, any age in excess of sixty years.
39

Administration.

40

Section 2. The board shall divide the commonwealth into employment districts and shall appoint
at least one local agent in each such district. If
more than one local agent is appointed in the district, one shall be designated as the chief local agent
in that district. Local agents shall assist in the

-41
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46 settlement of claims for unemployment or retire-47 ment benefits, investigate complaints relating to
48 contributions, employee credits or the transfer
49 thereof, shall take suitable action on such complaints,
50 inspect employment records, receive, on behalf of
51 the board, such records as the board may permit to
52 be filed with the agent, carry out and enforce the
53 provisions of this chapter and the rules and regu-54 lations of the board and perform such other duties
55 as may be assigned to them by the board.
Payments for Short Employment
56
57
Section 3. An employer shall pay to each em58 ployee who leaves his employment or is dismissed
59 therefrom at the end of the eligibility period, or
60 prior thereto, a sum, in addition to the agreed wages,
61 which shall be equal to two per cent of the total
62 wages received by the employee from the employer
63 less the amount received as wages by the employee
64 for the first pay roll period, provided that the em-65 ployer may deduct from such two per cent one half
66 of any payment made in the previous twelve months
67 by the employer to the employee in accordance with
68 the provisions of this section.
69

70
-71
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Contributions.

Section J+. (1) Employer Contributions. —An employer shall contribute to the reserve fund for each
eligible employee a sum equal to that amount which
the employee would have received if his employment had terminated at the end of the eligibility
period and shall thereafter contribute to said reserve fund for such empkyee, on each pay day, a
77 sum to be determined as follows:
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Weekly

W

.
Up to and including
$l5 01 up to and including
$25 01 up to and including
$35 01 up to and including

Contkibuti

$l5
$25
$35
$45

00
00

30 cents
40 cents

00

60 cents

00

SO cents

82 $45 01 or ove:
83

5

$1

00

An employer may agree in writing with his em-

84 ployees to make additional voluntary

contributions

85 to the reserve funds for the benefit of any or all his
86 eligible employees or for the benefit of any or all of
87
88

89
90

91
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101
102
103
104
105
106
107

his employees not eligible, provided he files with the
board a true copy of such agreement, and provided
he has not given a written notice of cancellation to
become effective in thirty days.
(2) Employee Contributions.
An employer shall
contribute to the reserve fund for each eligible
employee an employee contribution which shall be
equal to the employer’s compulsory weekly contribution for such employee and which shall be
deducted from the weekly wages of such employee
;d such further voluntary employee contributions
as may be specified in an agreement between the
employer and any employee whether eligible or not,
provided the employee has not given a written
notice of cancellation to become effective in thirty
days and provided the employer has duly filed
with the board a true copy of such agreement if
ten or more of his employees have made such an
agreement and the employer has not transmitted
to the board a notice of cancellation of an agreement filed with it.

6
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108
(3) Additional Contributions. —lf not less than
109 two thirds of the eligible employees shall agree
110 with their employer to make additional voluntary
111 contributions, such employer may make adherence
112 to said agreement a condition of employment bind-113 ing upon those who enter his employ subsequently
114 to the effective date of said agreement and become
115 eligible employees. Said agreement shall become
116 effective upon the filing by the employer of a copy
117 of said agreement with the board, together with a
118 certificate that not less than two thirds of such
119 employees have become parties thereto, provided,
120 the eligible employees have not cancelled such
121 agreement by a majority vote of those voting.

122
123

Reduced Contributions and Unemployment
Emergencies.

124 Section 5. Whenever it. shall appear to the board
125 that unemployment is more than seasonal and ex-126 ceptionally serious and widespread among the in-127 dustries and trades within the commonwealth, the
128 board may file a report with the governor contain-129 ing the recommendation that an unemployment
130 emergency be declared. The governor, with the
131 advice and consent of the council, may thereupon
132 declare an unemployment emergency for a period
133 not exceeding six months which period may be
134 extended from time to time, but not exceeding six
135 months at any one time upon recommendation of
136 the board. If the recommendation of the board is
137 not unanimous, the minority shall also submit a
138 report with its recommendation. A period during
139 which an unemployment emergency has been de-140 dared to exist may be shortened by the governor,
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141 with the advice and consent of the council, upon
142 recommendation of the board. Whenever periods
143 of unemployment emergency have been declared
144 during twenty-four months of the thirty months
145 preceding additional proclamations shall not be
146 made except upon the recommendation of not less
147 than four members of the board and with the ap148 proval of the council by a two thirds vote. During
149 a period declared to be an unemployment emergency,
150 any employer who has reduced the working period
151 of any or all his employees to not more than two
152 thirds and not less than one half the normal stand153 ard number of working hours may reduce his own
154 contributions for the benefit of his employees whose

155 working hours have been so reduced to the follow156 ing amounts.
Weekly
Weekly Wages.

Contributions.

cents

157 Wages up to and including $l5 00
158 $l5 01 up to and including 25 00

20

159 $25 01 up to and including 35 00
160 $35 01 up to and including 45 00

45 cents

60 cents

161 $45 01 or over

75 cents

162

....

30 cents

Such reduced contributions shall be made only

163 after the employer has filed with the board a notice,
164 a copy of which shall be conspicuously posted in the
165 employer’s place of business, in such form as the
166 board may prescribe that the employer is lawfully
167 entitled to make such reduced contributions and
168 provided that the employees’ contributions are
169 equal to those of the employer and that the em170 ployer has kept on file with the board and kept

171 conspicuously posted in his place of business a state172 ment of his normal standard work period for a
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173
174
175
176
177
178
179

period beginning not later than six months after
the effective date of this chapter, or not later than
two months after the date on which he became an
employer subject to this chapter, and has otherwise
satisfied the board that his normal standard working
period is no longer than that normally prevailing for
similar establishments in the same locality.

180

Depositories

181

Section 6. The

reserve fund of each employer

IS2 shall be deposited with an authorized depository
183 which shall be the unemployment reserve fund or

184 any national bank, bank or trust company, mutual
185 savings bank or any insurance company authorized
186 to make annuity contracts, operating within the
187 commonwealth, which obtains from the commis188 sioner of banks, the commissioner of insurance or
IS9 the board permission to act as such depository and
190 which files with the board its agreement to deduct no
191 administration charges from the deposits received
192 from any employer in accordance with the provi193 sions of this chapter, to transfer to any other de194 pository the credits of an employee who has changed
195 his place of employment, to transfer the credits of
196 any employee to any corporation authorized to
197 enter into an annuity contract when so directed by
198 an employer in accordance with the provisions of
199 sections eleven and fifteen.
200

Each employer shall post conspicuously in his

201 place of business the name and address of every de202 pository used by him and the name and address of any
203 local representative, if any, of any such depository.

An employer may deposit contributions to the
205 reserve fund in more than one depository, but he
204
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shall file with the board a notice setting forth clearly
the duties of each such depository and shall file
with the board a notice of any change in his depositories or his arrangements with them thirty
210 days before the effective date of such change.

206
207
208
-209

Unemployment Reserve Fund.

211

Section 7. (1) Establishment.
212
A fund to be
213 known as the “Unemployment Reserve Fund” is
214 hereby established for the purpose and uses speci215 fied herein. This fund shall be administered by
216 the commonwealth without liability on the part of
217 the commonwealth beyond the amount of the fund.
218 The fund shall consist of employer and employee
219 contributions and any increment thereon.
The
220 moneys of the fund may be deposited in safe de-

221 positories.
999

223
224
225
226

227
228
229
230
231
232

233
23-1

(2) Receipts and Payments.
A separate account
shall be kept for each employer contributing to the
fund. Each employer’s deposits shall be received
and credited to his account by the board and shall
promptly be transmitted by the board to the state
treasurer who shall credit all such contributions to
the unemployment reserve fund.
Payments from the fund, either on account of
benefits or transfer to other depositories, or for
other purposes authorized hereby, shall be made
only upon vouchers under authority of the board
in accordance with any necessary rules and regulations established by the state treasurer and comp-

235 troller.
236
The secretary of the board or other officer author237 ized by the board to sign such vouchers shall give
238 bond conditioned upon the faithful performance of
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239 his duties in an amount recommended by the board
240 and approved by the governor and council and with

241 sureties satisfactory to the attorney general.
The state treasurer shall be
(3) State Treasurer.
242
243 the treasurer of the fund, and shall pay all vouchers
244 duly drawn upon the fund, in accordance with this
245 section. He shall have custody of all moneys be246 longing to the fund and not otherwise held, de247 posited or invested under this section. The treas248 urer shall recommend to the board and shall, upon
249 vouchers approved by the board, make such expend250 itures as he may from time to time deem neces251 sary to protect and insure the physical safety of
252 the fund. The state treasurer shall give a separate
253 and additional bond, conditioned upon the faith254 ful performance of Iris duties as treasurer and cus255 todian of the fund, in an amount recommended by
256 the board and approved by the governor and coun257 cil and with sureties satisfactory to the attorney
258 general.
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266

267

(4) Investments.
An investment board of three
shall
be
for directing how 7 and
responsible
members
to what extent the fund shall from time to time be
held, deposited or invested. Said board shall consist of the state treasurer, the commissioner of banks
and the chairman of the board, or their authorized
representatives, and shall have power to perform
its duties under this section by the recorded vote
of any tw7 o of its members and under other rules to

268 be adopted by said investment board.

There shall be paid
(5) Operating Expenses.
270 from the earnings of the fund all necessary expenses
271 incurred under this section by the board, the state
979 treasurer and the investment board in handling and
269

/
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273
274
-275
276
277
-278
279

investing the fund, including all bond or insurance
premiums paid to protect the fund under this section. Any net earnings of the fund shall at the
close of each fiscal year be apportioned and credited
by the board to the accounts of the several employers contributing to the fund, in proportion to
the balance then standing to their credit therein.

280

Collection and Deposit of Contributions.

281
-282
-283
284
285
286
287
-288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295

Section 8. An employer shall deduct the employee contributions from the wages paid his employees once each week. If an employer fails to
deduct weekly contributions from an employee’s
wages as herein provided, such deduction shall not
be made later and the employer shall pay to the
reserve fund a sum equivalent to such omitted employee contribution. Persistent failure to make
such deductions from his employee’s wages shall
make the employer liable to the penalties provided
for failure to make employer contributions. An
employer shall pay over to the depository all the
contributions at regular intervals and at least once
a month or oftener if directed by the board or by
the local agent.

296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
-304

Collection of Unpaid Contributions.
Section 9. If any employer fails to pay when
due any contributions required of him hereunder,
said obligation shall carry interest at the rate of
one per cent per month from such due date. It
shall be the duty of the board to collect any such
overdue obligations, together with such interest.
Any interest so collected shall be put into the general fund of the commonwealth and appropriated
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305
306
307
308

to the board for its expenses in administering this
chapter. The board may recover any sums due
under this chapter in an action of contract in the
name of the commonwealth.

309

Employee Credits.

310
311
312
313
314

Section 10. All beneficial interest in the employer’s reserve fund shall be divided among the employees, and the interest of each employee shall be
called employee credit of such employee. The employer, his successors, heirs or assigns shall have no
beneficial interest in the fund or in any increment
thereof. The employee credit of each employee
shall consist of the compulsory contribution by the
employer based upon the wages paid to such employee and of the contributions of the employee and
of such interest or dividend, as may be declared
and paid thereon by the depository. The employee
credit shall also include the voluntary contributions
of the employer and such interest or dividends as
may be declared thereon by the depository, except
that by an agreement filed with the board the employer may specify that some designated portion of
the voluntary contribution and of the interest thereon
may be used by the employer for the benefit of employees who are unemployed through lack of work,
incapacity or old age provided that such exception
shall be subject to the approval of the board. A
true record of the employee credits of each employee shall be kept by the employer at all times
and in such form as the board may require. Each
employee whose employment is terminated shall be

315

316
317
318
319
320

321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

336 given a

certificate by the employer in a form ap-
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337 proved by the board of the total of his employee
338 credits with the name and address of the depository.
339

Transfer of Employee Credits.

340
-341
-342
343
344
345
-346
347
348
349
-350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357

Section 11. After an employee becomes an eligible employee, the employee credits of such employee in the reserve fund of a previous employer
shall be promptly transferred to the reserve fund
of the present employer.
The board shall make suitable rules and regulations controlling the transfer of employee credits
from one reserve fund to another so as to prevent
the disclosure of the name of the previous employer
to a present employer and so as to prevent the disclosure of the name of the present employer to the
previous employer.
A depository shall immediately give notice to an
employer of a transfer to the account of his reserve
fund and such employer shall promptly enter such
transferred credit upon the record of the employee
entitled thereto and shall notify such employee that
such entry has been made.

358

Interest and Dividends

359
360
361
362
363
-364
365
366
367

Section 12.

Notice of interest and dividends
declared by a depository on an employer’s reserve
fund shall be transmitted by the depository to the
employer, who shall promptly enter to the credit
of each employee the just proportion of such interest or dividend. The employer may exclude
from participation in such interest or dividend those
employees whose credits are below a definite amount
or who have been in his employ for short periods
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368
369
370
371
372
-373
374
375

of time, provided he has given notice of such method
of distribution to the local agent or the board, and
such method of distribution has been approved by
the board. The employer shall divide such interest
or dividends among the employees entitled to participation in the distribution according to the total
of each employee’s credit on the date when such
interest or dividend is declared by the depository.

376

Unemployment Benefits.
Section 13. (1) Limit. —No unemployment benefit shall exceed fifteen dollars per week or one half
the average weekly wage of an employee.
For the purposes of
(2) Total Unemployment.
this chapter, standard unemployment benefit for an
employee, totally unemployed, shall equal one half
the average weekly wage of the employee. The
words “average weekly wage”, as used in this chapter, shall mean the average hourly earnings times
the scheduled hours of the work. The average
hourly earnings shall be computed by taking the
earnings for the preceding fifty-two weeks divided
by the number of hours actually worked in the
period. If the employee has been employed less
than fifty-two weeks, the actual weeks worked shall
be used. Unemployment benefits in excess of the
standard unemployment benefit shall be paid to an
employee to such extent only as may be specified
in an agreement for voluntary contributions.
If an employee has
(3) Partial Unemployment.
part time employment with an employer other than
the employer in whose reserve fund such employee
has employee credits, such employee shall state

377
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383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
39G

397
398

399
400 the amount of his earnings from such part

time
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employment in his claim for unemployment benefit
and the standard unemployment benefit shall be
reduced by one half the amount of such earnings.
The words “partial unemployment”, as used in this
section, shall mean any employment in which any
employee earns in one week less than the amount
of the standard unemployment benefit for one
week.
Waiting Period

for Unemployment Benefit.

Section If. An eligible employee shall receive
benefits for each week of total unemployment occurring subsequently to a waiting period of eight
such weeks which shall be a standard waiting period.
During an unemployment emergency the waiting
period shall be reduced five weeks below the standard. The waiting period may also be reduced by a
provision in an agreement for voluntary contributions; provided, that the benefits paid during the
weeks by which the waiting period is reduced shall
be paid exclusively from such voluntary contributions. The waiting period shall be increased above
the standard waiting period by a period of unemployment during which an employee has left his
employment or is out of employment because his

424
425 employer’s establishment is wholly or partially
426 closed because of a strike, lock-out or other trade
427 dispute still in active progress. Such waiting period
428 shall be increased by a period of two weeks if the

429 employee left his employment voluntarily without
430 reasonable cause attributable to the employer and
431 by a period of two weeks if the employee has lost
432 his employment through his own misconduct. Such
433 waiting period shall also be increased by a period in
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434 which an employer has paid in any week vacation
435 pay equal to the standard unemployment benefit.
436 Such waiting period shall also be increased by a
437 period in which an employer has paid, under a guar438 anteed employment plan, an amount in any week
439 equal to the standard unemployment benefit, pro440 vided such plan has been filed with and approved
441 by the board.

442
A week of
443 an employee’s
444 other than the
445 employee has
446

447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459

‘i

460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467

partial unemployment during which
earnings are paid by an employer
employer in whose reserve fund such
employee credits shall count as a
week of total unemployment in determining the
waiting period. If six times the standard unemployment benefit does not exceed an employee’s earnings during the six weeks of employment prior to
the beginning of unemployment, the waiting period
shall be reduced one week for each standard unemployment benefit in such deficit. An employee who
refuses to continue to work for an employer in
whose reserve fund such employee has employee
credits when a continuance of such employment
would result in partial unemployment shall not be
considered as having voluntarily left his employment without reasonable cause attributable to the
employer. By agreement between an employer and
employees and subject to the approval of the board
an additional waiting period not to exceed eight
weeks may be agreed upon, provided such additional waiting period is approved by not less than
two thirds of such employees voting thereon by
secret ballot, such employees have not cancelled
such agreement by a majority vote on a secret
ballot, such employees subsequent to such agree-
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468
469
470
471
472

ment have been informed by the employer if such

474

Procedure in Benefit Claims.
Section 15. (1) Unemployment Benefit.
A claim
for unemployment benefit shall be filed with the
employer in whose reserve fund an employee has
employee credits. Such claim shall state that the
employee is able and willing to work but is unable
to find suitable employment. The employer shall
thereupon charge against such employee credit and
pay to said employee an unemployment benefit,
provided the employer has not re-employed said
employee in his previous position or in another position for which the employee is fitted, that the waiting period has expired, that said employee has received no unemployment benefit within the previous
six days and that the statement of claim is correct.
(2) Renewal of Claim.
An employer refusing to
pay a claim for unemployment benefit shall immediately notify the local agent. After such refusal an
employee may renew his claim for unemployment
benefit by filing it with the local agent, who shall
review the case and decide it.
The words “suitable employment”, as used in
this section, shall mean either employment in the
employee’s usual employment or any other wageearning employment for which he is reasonably
fitted, provided that such employment is within

employer makes the acceptance of the additional
waiting period a condition of future employment
and that such employer has filed such agreement
with the board and has not given thirty days’ notice
473 of cancellation.

475
476

477
478
479
480
4SI

482
483
454
485
486
487
488

489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499

500 reasonable distance of his home or last employment.
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501
The board may by regulation establish other
502 reasonable standards by which to determine what
503 shall be suitable employment, but an employment
504 shall not be deemed suitable if a position is vacant
305 in consequence of a stoppage of work due to a strike,
30G lock-out or other trade dispute, or if because of low
507 wages, longer hours and poorer working conditions,
508 the situation is less favorable than that prevailing in
309

510
511

512
>l3

similar work in the locality or if acceptance of such
employment would abridge or limit the right of
the employee, either (1) to join or to refrain from
joining a labor organization or association of workmen, or (2) to retain membership in and observe

514 the rules of any such organization or association.
515 If a local agent shall grant such renewed claim he
516 shall order the employer to pay the unemployment
517 benefit.
518
>l9

520
521
322
523
524
325
526
527

r

)2S

529

330
531
QO

34

(3) Appeal to Board.
If a local agent does not
allow a claim for unemployment benefit the employee may file an appeal with the board within
seven days. An appeal claim shall be heard by
an appeal board of three members appointed by the
board for this purpose in the district in question.
Such district appeal board shall consist of one employer or representative of employers, one employee
or representative of employees, and one representative of the public who shall act as chairman and
shall be chosen from among the examiners regularly
employed by the board for the handling of such
disputed cases under this chapter. Each such
examiner shall be employed on a salary basis and
may at the board’s direction serve as public representative on more than one district appeal board.
Each member other than the chairman shall be
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535 paid for his services on such district appeal board on
536 a per diem basis, at a rate to be fixed by the board
537 with the approval of the governor and council.
538 The first appointment of the appeal board members
539 representing employers and employees shall be made
540 for terms of two and four years, respectively, and
541 at the expiration of such terms new appointments
542 or reappointments shall be made for terms of four
543 years. A member of an appeal board may be re544 moved by the board for cause, after a hearing. In
545 case of the resignation or removal of any member
546 of an appeal board, a successor shall be appointed
547 for the remainder of the unexpired term.
The
548 district appeal board shall hold a hearing on any
549 case carried to it in accordance herewith after due
550 notice thereof has been given to the employer and
551 the employee as interested parties. The depository
552 of the employer’s reserve fund shall not be con553 sidered an interested party. At such hearing the
554 agent making the decision on the renewed claim
000 may appear on his own motion, and shall appear at
556 the request of the appeal board.
557

558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568

Each appeal board
shall have the same authority as the department of
industrial accidents under section five of chapter
one hundred and fifty-two, as to procedure and
hearings before the appeal board and shall be subject to the terms thereof. Unless claim of appeal
is filed within ten days after notification the decision shall be filed with the board and the case
shall be settled accordingly.
(4) Powers of Superior Court.
Any party in
interest may present certified copies of an order
or decision of the appeal board, a decision of an
agent on which no appealed claim has been filed

HOUSE
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papers in

therewith, to the superior court for

571 the county in which the employee lives or for the
572 county of Suffolk, whereupon said court shall render
573 a decree in accordance therewith and notify the
574 parties. Such decree shall have the same effect,
0/0

and all proceedings in relation thereto shall thererendered in a suit duly
heard and determined by said court, except that
there shall be no appeal therefrom upon questions
of fact and except that there shall be no appeal from
a decree based upon an order or decision of the
appeal board which has been presented to the
court within ten days after the notice of the filing
thereof by it.
(5) Employees’ Certificates.
Any employment
benefits paid by an employer shall be entered upon
the employee’s certificate, which shall show the
total employee credits.
(6) Claims in Different Districts.
If an unemployed employee is resident or seeking work in a
different district from the one in which an employer
in whose reserve fund he has employee credits is
located, he may file claim for unemployment benefit
with the local agent in the district in w 7hich he is
located and deposit his certificate with the local
agent. If the local agent decided that such employee should receive the benefit, he shall notify
such employer. Such employer shall, within twentyfour hours, make payment through such local agent
to the employee or file a protest with said local
agent in the district in which the employer is located.
If the local agent, with whom the protest is filed,
overrules it, he shall order the employer to make

576 after be the same, as though
0/ t
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603 payment. If said local agent sustains the protest
604 he shall transmit it to the agent with whom the
605 claim for unemployment benefit is filed. If the
606 agent with whom the protest is filed does not over607 rule the protest, he shall submit the protest to the
608 agent with whom the claim for unemployment
609 benefit is filed. If the agent with whom the claim
610 for unemployment benefit is filed overrules the
611 protest, he shall order the employer to make pay612 ment. If the agent with whom the claim for unem613 ployment benefit is filed upholds the protest he
614 shall notify the employee. If the employee accepts
615 the ruling, the claim shall be cancelled.
If the
does
not
the
the
employee
accept
ruling,
employee
616
617 may file an appealed claim within seven days, as
618 herein provided.
619
When a claim is paid in accordance with the pro620 visions of this section, it shall be entered upon the
621 employee certificate.
622
(7) Retirement Benefit.
A claim for retirement
623 benefit shall be filed with the employer in whose
624 reserve fund the employee has employee credits.
625 Such claim shall state that the employee is unem626 ployed or about to become unemployed and that
627 the employee will probably have difficulty because
628 of incapacity or old age, in obtaining adequate em629 ployment.
Incapacity shall mean, for purposes
630 of this chapter, a substantial impairment of physical
631 vigor, productive or earning power, irrespective of
632 the causes of such impairment. Such claim by an
633 employee shall not be admissible as evidence against
634 him in any action in law or in equity. Retirement
635 benefits shall not operate to void or reduce any
636 claim an employee may have for compensation or
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637 damages, and evidence concerning a retirement
638 benefit shall not be admissible in any action or pro639 ceeding affecting compensation or damages.
A
640 married female employee may file a claim for a re641 tirement benefit at any time. Such claim shall
642 state that the employee is personally unable or un643 willing to work normal full time.
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652

653
654
655
656
657
658

If an employer is satisfied that a claim for retirement benefit is correct, he shall arrange for periodic
payments thereof from the employee credits of the
employee. Such periodic payments may be made
directly from the depository to the employee in the
form of an annuity or other form satisfactory to the
employee. If such a claim for retirement benefit is
refused by the employer or if the employee is not
satisfied with the form of periodic payments offered
by the employer, the employer shall notify the local
agent. If the employee shall renew such claim for
retirement benefit by filing it with the local agent,
such claim shall be decided in the same manner and
according to the same procedure provided in this
section for renewed claims for unemployment bene-

659 fits.
660

If an employee is resident in a district different

661 from the one in which the employer in whose reserve
662 fund he has employee credits is located, he may file
663 a claim for retirement benefits with the agent in the
664 district in which he is located and deposit his cer665 tificate with the agent. If the agent decides that
666 the employee should receive the retirement benefit
667 applied for, he shall notify the employer and shall
668 endeavor to arrange for such periodic payments as

will be satisfactory to the employee. If the em670 ployer protests the claim or offers no form of periodic

669
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671
672
673
674
675
-676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684

payments satisfactory to the employee, the agent
shall make a decision on the claim. If the agent
overrules the protest, he shall offer the employee
such form of periodic payment as he deems suitable.
If the employee accepts the form of periodic payment offered by the agent, the agent shall order the
employer to arrange such periodic payment. If the
agent upholds the protest or offers no form of periodic
payment satisfactory to the employee, the employee
may appeal to the board in the same manner as is
provided for appealed claims for unemployment
benefits. The decision of the appeal board on the
suitability of the form of periodic payments shall be
final and shall not be subject to review or appeal.

685

Reports by Depositories.

686

Section 16. (1) Each depository shall make a
monthly report to the board in such form as the
board may require and shall, within three months
following the close of each calendar year, furnish
statements of its receipts and disbursements and
interest or dividends declared and paid and of the
total of the reserve funds deposited with it.
(2) Employment Records.
Every employer shall
keep true and accurate records for all his employees
and of the hours worked for him by each and of the
wages paid by him to each employee and of the em-

687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
-697
-698
699
-700
701

ployee credits of each such employee and shall furnish to the board upon its request a sworn statement
of the same. Such records shall be open to inspection by any authorized representative of the board
at any reasonable time and as often as may be neces-702 sary. Information thus obtained by the board shall
703 not be open to public inspection and shall be held
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strictly confidential. Any employee of the board
who violates this provision shall be subject to the
penalties prescribed in section one hundred and
seventy-two of chapter one hundred and forty-nine.
The board may, however, conduct any investigations it deems relevant in connection herewith, and
may publish in statistical form the results thereof.
The board may publish in statistical form summaries
of other information filed with it and of its own
activities in administering and enforcing this chapter.
The board may arrange, subject to the approval of
the commissioner of labor and industries, to have
any or all of its statistical work done by other ofhcials and employees in the department of labor and
industries.
Waiver

of Rights, Assignments,

etc.

Section 17. (1) Waiver by Employee Invalid.—
No agreement by an employee to waive his rights
to benefits or any other right hereunder shall be
valid.
No right to
(2) Benefits Free from Attachment.
benefits hereunder or any amounts contributed to a
reserve fund by an employer or employee shall be
assignable or subject to attachment or be liable in
any way for debts.
(3) Agreements Invalid. —No agreement by an
employee to pay any portion of the contributions
required of an employer hereunder shall be valid.
-

No employer shall by special contract with an employee or by any other means, make or require a
deduction from wages for such purpose, or exempt
himself from the payment of benefits hereunder.
No agreement by an employer to pay any portion

1934.]
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737
-738
739
740
741
742
-743
744

of the contributions required of an employee hereunder shall be valid. No employer shall, by special
contract with an employee, or by any means, make
or require a deduction from wages in excess of those
required by the provisions of this chapter, or agreed
to by an employee, in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, for such agreements or to
refrain from making such deductions.

745

Bankruptcy or Dissolution.

Section 18. An employer shall have no title to
746
747 his reserve fund or right thereto, and no creditor
748 of an employer shall have any right against such
749 fund.
750 In the event of an employer’s bankruptcy, in-751 solvency, receivership, assignment for benefit of
752 creditors, judicially confirmed extension proposal or
753 composition, or any analogous situation, contribu-754 tion payments then or thereafter due hereunder
755 shall be entitled to preference second only to claims
756 for wages. If an employer ceases to be subject
757 hereto or permanently goes out of business in the
758 commonwealth, he shall transfer all records of
759 employment and of employee credits to the local
760 agent, who shall thereafter perform all the duties
761 which such employer would have had to perform
762 had he continued to be subject hereto or continued
763 in business.
764

765

Death of Employee.

Section 19. An employee shall

arrange a form of

766 periodic payments to designate dependents effective
767 after his death and the employer shall make periodic
768 payments in such form, but if an employee dies with-
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769
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
-778
779
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782
-783
784
-785
-786

out having arranged such form, the employer shall
carry out such form of periodic payments from the
employee credits to the dependents of such deceased
employee as the board shall arrange. If a dependent
of a deceased employee is not satisfied with the form
of payments offered by the employer or by a local
agent, such dependent shall have the same rights of
appeal as those of an employee who has filed a claim
for retirement benefits. If an employee having employee credits in the reserve fund of an employer dies
without dependents, such credits shall be disposed
of in the manner provided for the disposition of
abandoned credits.
For the purposes of this chapter the word “dependents” shall mean those entitled, under the provisions
of chapter one hundred and fifty-two, to receive cornpensation in cases of deaths of employees from industrial accidents but shall not include an employer.

787

Abandonment.

788
789
-790
791
792
-793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801

Section 20. If an employee having employee
credits in the reserve fund of an employer has disappeared or absconded from the place within the
commonwealth where he was last known to be, and
if such employer has heard nothing from said employee for two years, such employer shall fill out a
certificate in duplicate setting forth the facts of the
employee’s disappearance or absence, together with
the employment record of such employee and file
the same with the local agent.
If such employee files no claim within three years
thereafter, or fails to transfer his employee credits
within such time, the board may declare the rights
of the employee abandoned. The board shall adopt

781
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802 suitable rules and regulations to protect the interests
803 of such employee. If the board shall declare the
804 rights of an employee abandoned, it shall be entitled
805 to receive from the depository such sums as it shall
806 have expended to locate such employee and in the
807 protection of the interests of such employee, but the
808 board shall not expend for such purposes a sum
809 greater than the employee credits of such employee.
810 Any balance shall be distributed to the dependents,
811 if any, of such employee. If there are no such de-812 pendents, any balance shall be distributed by the
813 employer among the employee credits of other em-814 ployees in the same manner as provided for the dis-815 tribution of interest and dividends.
If the employer of such employee has ceased to be
816
817 subject to the provisions of this chapter or has per-818 manently gone out of business within the common-819 wealth, any balance of his reserve fund shall be paid
820 into the general fund of the commonwealth and ap-821 propriated to the board toward its expenses in
822 administering this chapter.
823

Benefits to Non-Residents.

824
825
826
-827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834

Section 21. An employee having employee credits
in the reserve fund of an employer, or a dependent
of such employee, who removes from this commonwealth and acquires a legal residence in another
state of the United States, shall have a right to have
such credits transferred for his benefit to such other
state, provided the state in which he has acquired
legal residence has provided by law for the granting
of a similar right to an employee, or a dependent of
such employee having similar credits in such state,
who removes to this commonwealth and acquires a
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835
-836
837
838

legal residence herein. The board shall adopt suitable rules and regulations governing and facilitating
the settlement of claims for non-residents for such
unemployment and retirement benefits.

839

Exempted Employees.

840
841
-842
843
844
845
-846
847
848
-849
850
851
852
-853
854
855
-856
-857
858
859
860

Section 22. Employees who are personally unable
or unwilling to work normal full time and who regularly work less than the full time hours per week
normally prevailing in their place of employment
may be exempted from contributing hereunder if
the board considers such exemptions just and desirable. The board may also exempt from contributing
hereunder incapacitated or aged employees whether
or not such employees are receiving retirement benefits, employees who attended schools, colleges or
universities in the last preceding school term, and
are employed only during the customary vacation
period of schools, colleges and universities, and employees w ho are normally self-employed and seek
only temporary employment. The employer of an
exempted employee shall be exempt from contributions hereunder as to such employee, but no employer shall be exempted from contributions, on
behalf of more exempted employees than five per
cent of his total number of employees, except with
the written approval of the board.

861

Elections by Employees.

r

862 Section 23. Wherever in this chapter elections by
863 employees by secret ballot are prescribed, such elec-864 tion shall be carried out under the supervision of a
865 local agent or as the board may otherwise provide.
Such elections may be ordered by the local agent
866
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867
868
869
870
871
872
-873
874
875
876
877

of the board whenever it is deemed expedient to
ascertain whether an agreement has the required
approval of the employees, provided that elections
may not be held more often than once a year except
when permitted or directed by the board.
Sufficient time shall be allowed before such elections to permit employees to properly consider the
subject to be voted upon and the board or local agent
may assist in providing for an accurate and impartial
account of the advantages and disadvantages to the
employees of any proposed subject to be voted upon.

878

Tax Exemptions.

879
-880
881
882
883
884
-885
886
887
-888
889
890

Section 24- Contributions for the benefit of employees under the provisions of this chapter, whether
by employers or employees, shall be considered
ordinary and necessary expenses of the business of
the employer, and deductible from gross income from
professions, employments, trade'or business returnable for taxation under chapter sixty-two, or from
corporate income under chapter sixty-three, and the
funds shall not be included as an asset in determining corporate excess under said chapter sixty-three,
nor taxable in any other form by the commonwealth
or any subdivision thereof.

891

Miscellaneous Provisions.

892
893
894
895
896
897
898

Section 25. (1) Computing Weekly Contributions.
An employer shall compute contributions on the
basis of the actual weekly wages paid his employees,
but may elect to compute contributions on the basis
of the fair average weekly wage of an employee.
Such average shall be determined for each employee
at least once each year as of a day certain. An em-
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899 ployer shall exercise such election only after receiving
900 the approval of the board, which may revoke such
901 approval at any time, if it shall appear disadvanta902 geous to the employee or inconsistent with the
903 provisions of this chapter.
904
905
906
907
90S

909
910
911
912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
920

921
922
923
924

925
926
927
Q2B

929

(2) Contractors. —An employer whose principal
business is that of a contractor for other employers
may contract with another employer to have such
other employer assume any or all of the duties imposed upon such contractor by the provisions of this
chapter, provided that such employer shall file a
copy of such contract with the local agent and shall
keep conspicuously posted at the work place of a
contractor a notice of such contract and provided
that such contract is not disapproved by the agent.
(3) Contribution by Percentage.
Compulsory contributions under this chapter may be computed on
the basis of two per cent of wages and during an
unemployment emergency on the basis of one and
one half per cent of wages, except that the contributions so computed shall be not less than thirty cents
nor, in an unemployment emergency, less than
twenty cents.
An employer,
(4) Employer’s Right of Appeal.
subject to this chapter, shall have a right of appeal
to the board from any act or decision of a local agent,
except decisions of an agent on claims for unemployment or retirement benefits. Such appeal shall not
operate to suspend or stay the act or decision of the
igent unless the board so directs. Appeals shall be
ipeedily decided after such hearings as the board

930 shall deem necessary
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Permitted Alternative Plans.

932 Section 26. (1) Unemployment Compensation
An employer shall have the right to estab933 Funds.
934 lish an unemployment compensation fund, instead of
935 a reserve fund, consisting of contributions by both
936 employer and employees for the benefit of his em937 ployees and for their protection against unemploy938 ment, provided that
(a) An employee shall have employee credits in
939
940 the reserve fund of such employer equal to at least
941 two standard unemployment benefits before he may
942 become an employee member of the unemployment
943 compensation fund.
( b ) Employee credits of an employee in the reserve
944
945 fund of a previous employer shall be transferred to
946 the new employer’s reserve fund and shall not be
947 transferred to the unemployment compensation fund.
948
(c) Contributions of the employer and the em949 ployee to the unemployment compensation fund or
950 to the unemployment compensation fund and the
951 employer’s reserve fund combined shall be not less
952 than the compulsory contributions to the reserve
953 fund hereinbefore provided, except that the employer
954 may substitute therefor a percentage of the wages of
955 the employee members which shall be at least two
956 per cent and during a period of unemployment
957 emergency shall be at least one and one half per cent
958 of the wages of such employee members for whom
959 he would be allowed to make reduced contributions.
960 Contributions by an employer under such circum961 stances shall be equal to the contributions by the
962 employee members of the unemployment compensa963 tion fund.

32
964
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(d) If the compulsory contributions are divided

965 between the unemployment compensation fund and
966 the employer’s reserve fund, the division of the em967 ployer contributions shall be the same as the
968 of the employee contributions.
969

970
971
972
973
974
975
976
977
978
979
980

9SI
982

983
984
985

986
987

division

(e) Voluntary contributions to the unemployment
compensation fund by either the employer or the
employee may be made in the same manner and
under the same conditions provided for voluntary
contributions to reserve funds.
(/) Unemployment compensation funds shall be
deposited with an authorized depository and payments to the depository and deductions from wages
shall be made in the manner prescribed or provided
for payments to depositories of reserve funds.
(2) An employer’s plan for an unemployment
compensation fund shall be approved by a two thirds
vote on a secret ballot of the employees eligible to
become employee members of such fund.
. (3) Such plan shall provide for its administration
by a board, one half of whose members shall be selected by the employer and one half by the employees
on a secret ballot.
(4) There shall be at least one hundred employee

988 members.
989
990

991
992
993
994
995
996

997

(5) Such plan shall specify the rights of the employee in such fund if he transfers his employment
and if he dies, the rights of his dependents.
(6) Not more than one half of the combined compulsory contributions of the employer and the employee shall be paid into the compensation fund.
The balance shall be paid into the employer’s reserve
fund against which the employee shall have claims
for unemployment benefit only after he has ex-

1934.]
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fund; pro-

vided that an employer who has an adequate and
definite retirement plan, providing that pensions
or annuities payable therefrom once determined
may not be revoked or reduced by the employer,
may, with the approval of the board, pay the entire
compulsory contributions into the compensation
fund.
(7) Such plan shall specify that the employer
has no financial interest in the fund and that no
payments may be made from said fund to the

1009 employer.

1

1010 (8) Such plan shall provide for a suitable wait-1011 ing period and equitable provisions for the payment
1012 of unemployment benefits, except that no benefits
1013 shall be paid to an employee during a trade dispute.
1014 The payment of unemployment benefits shall not be
1015 made dependent upon the amount of employee
1016 credits of the employee members. Each member
1017 employee shall have the right to renew claims for
1018 benefits or other payments by filing such claims with
1019 the local agent. No such plan shall provide a defini-1020 tion of the words “suitable employment” incon-1021 sistent with the provisions of section fifteen or any
1022 regulations adopted thereunder.
1023 (9) Provision shall be made that in the event of
1024 the abandonment of such plan the fund shall be
1025 divided among such employees and added to the
1026 employee credits of employee members in propor-1027 tion to the maximum unemployment benefits pay-1028 able to each such employee in case of his unemploy-1029 ment.

1030 (10) Provision shall be made for the abandon-1031 ment of the plan within thirty days after employee
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1032 members become less than one hundred in number,
1033 or if its abandonment is voted by a majority vote
1034 of employee members on a secret ballot, provided
1035 that arrangements may be made with the depository
1036 to delay transfers of moneys for not more than
1037 three months after the date of such abandonment.
1038
(11) A copy of such plan, including its constitu1039 tion, by-laws or regulations shall be filed with the
1040 board and be a public record.
1041

(12) An annual report shall be filed on such date
1042 and in such manner as the unemployment reserve
1043 board shall determine.
1044

(13) Such funds and benefits or payments there-

1045 from shall be entitled to the same immunities and
1046 exemptions as those provided for an unemploy1047 ment reserve fund and benefits therefrom.
(14) Joint Unemployment Compensation Funds.
1049
Two or more employers may form a joint unem1048

1050 ployment compensation fund in the same locality
1051 or in the same trade or industry within the com1052 monwealth to be administered as a single fund,
1053 provided
1054

(a) The employees, of each employer, who are

1055 eligible to become employee members approve such
1056 joint fund by a two thirds vote on a secret ballot;

(b) Such employees of any employer may vote to
1058 withdraw at any time by a majority vote on a secret
1057

1059 ballot:
1060
(c) If the employee members of any employer
1061 vote to withdraw, such fund shall be divided among
1062 the withdrawing members and the other members
1063 in the same manner as is provided in clause (9);
1064

(d) There shall be at least one hundred employee

1065 members;
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(e) Such fund shall be administered by a board,
1067 one half of whose members shall be selected by the
1068 employers and one half by the employees on a secret
1069 ballot, and each employer shall have the same
1070 number of votes as he has employee members in his
1071 employ. Each employee member shall have one
1072 vote. The administrative board shall act by ma-1073 jority vote, except that the adoption of regulations
1074 and the appointment of officers and employees shall,
1075 on the demand of any representative, be made by
1076 concurring vote of a majority of the representatives
1077 of the employers and a majority of the representa-1078 tives of the employees;
1079 (/) On the request of any representative, the
1080 unemployment reserve board may order an election
1081 to determine whether the compensation fund shall
1082 be abandoned. If a majority of the employee mem-1083 bers vote for abandonment, the board shall order
1084 such abandonment within thirty days, subject,
1085 however, to the provisions of clause (10).
1086 (15) Interstate Unemployment Compensation Fund.
1087 —An employer may join a compensation fund

1066

1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093
1094
1095
1096
1097
1098
1099

organized in conformity with other states, or in
conformity with the laws of the United States, or
the provisions of a code approved under a law of
the United States, provided
(a) The contributions of the employer to such a
fund are not less than those referred to in sections
four and five, or if on a percentage basis, not less
than those allowed in sub-clauses (c) and ( d ) of
clause (1), or the employer files an agreement with
the board to deposit in his reserve fund the amount
by which the contributions required hereunder
exceed his contributions to such interstate fund;
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(5) The employer files with the board his agreedeductions made
equitably among his employees having employee
credits and who are eligible to obtain unemployment compensation from such interstate fund, and
such agreement is not disapproved by the board
within ten days after.it is filed.
An employer may abandon an alternative plan at
any time by filing with the board a notice to become
effective in thirty days and an employer may make
membership in an alternative compensation fund,
a condition of continued employment by filing a
notice of his intention so to do with the board and
conspicuously posting in his workplaces copies of
such notice, but such notice shall not limit the
right of any eligible employee to ask for a vote on
the abandonment of the plan or to vote in an election on the question.
Except as otherwise provided for permitted alternative plans, the provisions of sections two to
twenty-five shall control such permitted alternative

1101 ment to divide any payments or
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
mi

1112
1113

1114
1115
1116

1117
1118
1119
1120

1121 plan.
1122

Exempted Employers

1123

Section 27. (1) Total Exemption.
The board
may exempt from the requirement as to contributions and benefits provided in sections two to
twenty-five, inclusive, an employer who obtains its
approval for an unemployment and retirement
benefit plan, provided that such plan
(a) Shall not exempt the employer from making
payments for short employment.
(b) Shall not permit reducing the average net
costs to the employer below two per cent of the
wages of the employees eligible for benefits, or be-

1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130
1131
1132
1133
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1134 low one half per cent of such wages during a period
1135 of unemployment emergency, if the plan provides
1136 for any period of employer’s contributions less than
1137 two per cent of such wages, or if the plan provides
1138 for any payments to the employer from the fund;
1139 (c) Shall be approved by the employees who
1140 would be eligible for benefits thereunder before the
1141 plan becomes effective by a two thirds vote on a
1142 secret ballot;
1143 (d) Provides an equitable arrangement for the
1144 payment of benefit and for division of assets among
1145 the eligible employees in the event of dissolution
1146 or

abandonment.

(e) Shall provide for the deposit of the assets of
the fund with an authorized depository and for
payment of contributions with the depository at
regular short intervals;
(/) Shall provide that it cannot be abandoned
by the employer on less than thirty days’ written
1153 notice to the board;
1154 (g) Shall provide that the board may order its
1155 continuance on the giving of seven days’ notice
1156 thereof to the employer;
1157 (h) Shall give the board adequate rights of in-1158 spection and supervision and shall satisfy the board
1159 that the plan is no less beneficial to the employees
1160 than the requirements as to contributions and
1161 benefits provided in this chapter.
1162 Such plan, including its constitution, by-laws and
1163 regulation shall be filed with the board and shall be

1147
1148
1149
1150
1151
1152

1164 a public record.
1165 Exemption of the employer hereunder shall apply
1166 only to contributions and benefits for employees
1167 eligible for benefits under such plan.
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(2) Partial Exemption. —An employer who gives
1169 only temporary employment to all or most of his
1170 employees may apply to the local agent for permis1171 sion (a) to turn over to the local agent all pertinent
1172 records on the termination of employment of any
1173 or all of his employees and to be relieved of any
1174 further duties and responsibilities under this chapter
1175 with respect to such employees, or
( b ) To pay to such employees in a lump sum on
1176
1177 the termination of their employment, the total of
1178 their employee credits obtained by such employees
1179 in the course of their employment by him.
1180
(c) The local agent shall not approve such ap1181 plication by an employer without approval of the
1182 board and the board shall approve only such ap1183 plications as will be beneficial to the interests of the
1184 employee and consistent with the purposes of this
1185 chapter. Such partial exemption shall apply only
1186 to employees whose employment is terminated sixty
1187 days after such partial exemption has been granted.
1188 Notice of the granting of such partial exemption
1189 shall be kept conspicuously posted in the employer’s
1168

1190 workplace.
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
1201

(3) Special Exemptions.
Any employer who
has at least one year prior to the passage of this
chapter established and commenced contributions
to a generally recognized unemployment benefit
plan, which has since been continuously in at least
modified operation and under which benefits have
become payable to his employees prior to the passage hereof, shall, upon request, be exempted from
the requirements hereof, provided the board finds
that such employer’s plan makes eligible for unemployment benefits at least a majority of those em-
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1202 ployees who would become eligible for benefits from
1203 such employer under the otherwise applicable pro1204 visions hereof. An exception duly granted by the
1205 board under this section shall not be forfeited unless
1206 the unemployment benefit plan in question is
1207 abandoned by the employer prior to the expiration
1208 of five years, or is found by the board to have be1209 come ineffective. At any time prior to such ex1210 piration an employer exempted under this section
1211 may elect to comply with the general requirements
1212 hereof or to become exempted under a plan ap1213 proved in accordance with section twenty-six.
1214 If at the end of five years from the passage hereof
1215 any employer exempted under this section has not
1216 so elected, the board shall notify such employer of
1217 any modifications necessary to cause said plan to
1218 be exempted under section twenty-six, and if, after
1219 notice and an opportunity to be heard, the board
1220 finds that such employer has not complied with his
1221 requirements his exemption shall be terminated and
1222 he shall become subject to all other requirements of
1223 this chapter.
1224
1225
1226

1227
1228
1229

1230
1231

1232
1233
1234
1235

Penalties.

Section 28. Whoever wilfully makes a false
statement or representation to obtain or increase
any benefit or other payment under this chapter,
either for himself or for any other person, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor
more than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction for not more than
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Each such false statement or representation shall
constitute a separate and distinct offence.
Any employer or agent of an employer who wil-
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1236 fully makes a false statement or representation to
1237 avoid or reduce any contribution or benefit pay1238 ment required of such employer under this chapter,
1239 or wilfully fails or refuses to pay any such benefit
1240 or contribution or to furnish any reports, audits or

1241 security duly required by the board under this
1242 chapter, or makes or requires any deduction from
1243 w ages to pay any portion of the contributions re1244 quired from employers under this chapter, or at-

r

1245 tempts by threats or coercion of any kind to induce
1246 any employee to agree or to vote to make contri-

1247 butions contrary to the provisions of this chapter,
1248 shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty
1249 nor more than two hundred dollars, or by imprison1250 ment in the house of correction for not more than
1251 ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment;
1252 and each such false statement or representation,
1253 and each day of such failure and neglect, and each
1254 such deduction from wages, and each such attempt
1255 to coerce shall constitute a separate and distinct
1256 offence. If the employer in question or the em1257 ployer of the agent in question is a corporation, the
1258 president, the secretary and the treasurer, or officers
1259 exercising corresponding functions, shall each be
1260 subject to the aforesaid penalties.

Any violation of the provisions of this chapter
1262 which is not specified and penalized under section
1263 nineteen, and which is not otherwise covered by the
1264 provisions of existing laws, shall be punished by a
1261

1265 fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than one
1266 hundred dollars. The board may make complaint
1267 against any person for a violation of any provision
1268 of this chapter within one year after the date
1269 thereof. Penalties imposed by this chapter may be

1934.]

1270
1271
1272
1273
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collected by an action of contract under section
nine, and all fines thus collected shall be paid to the
state treasurer and appropriated to the board for
its expenses in administering this chapter.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its
1
2 passage, but until
nineteen hundred
3 and
the provisions requiring the estab-4 lishment of unemployment reserves shall remain
5 inoperative.
,

,

